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· Jordan Spencer, a recent additi~n to the Atlanta Decorative Arts Center, is now the Southeast's exclusive dealer
of Lorts Manufacturing. Also featuring lines by Aritalia
Group and Hart Associates, Jordan Spencer combines custom finishes and timeless style to bring your design concept to reality. Suite 323. (404) 846-8041; jordanspencer.com ~ B.D.
• Ernest Gaspard & Associates welcomesA. Rudin, a Los
Angeles-based custom upholstery business, back to its
ADAC showroom. Interpreting classic seating to suit personal tastes and showing a commitment to quality. A.
Rudin produces classic, clean-lined pieces that are both
stylish and comfortable. Also available in the showroom
are lines from the likes of Brown Jordan, Dakota Jackson,
Tesori and Heirloom Furniture, among others. Suite 109.
(404) 233-8645; ernestgaspard.com ~B.D.
• The J Nelson showroom has relocated and expanded to
a new space on the fourth floor of the design center that
beautifully showcases an array of exquisite collections, including Ann Getty House Collection furniture, Gracie and
Zuber et Cie wallcoverings and Beaumont & Fletcher fabrics. Suite 417 (404) 477-2225; jnelsoninc.com ~ C.S.
• After being acquired by Jared Paul last fall, the venerable
Paul B. Raulet showroom-vcelebrating its 50th anniversary~is now Paul + Raulet. Although the name change
was subtle, and designers can still find many of the same
lines they've relied on over the years-vincluding McLean
Lighting and funiture from Kittinger and Minton-Spidell+rhere are also new additions to the showroom, including Cortina Leathers, Cloth-i Paper, Chella Texiles,
Fong Brothers and Andrew Martin designs. Suite 326. (404)
261-1820; paulraulet.com ~ C.S.
ADAC is open to design trade professionals and is located at 351 Peachtree
Hills Ave. NE, Atlanta3030S. (404) 231-1720; adacatlanta.com

COMFORT SHOPPING

A cozy layout makesArtichoke Designs feel more like a
home than a retail space,
which is one of this recently
expanded store's most fetching
draws. Dining tables and case
goods display the shop's American-made inventory of rugs,
dinnerware, jewelry, bath
products, candles, pottery and
even baby items. Best of all,
every fabric item can be monogrammed, making this store a
gift-giving haven. 2482Jett Ferry
Rd., Dunwoody 30338. (770) 9018750; artichokedesignsinc.com. Also
on our radar is Home Studio
Interiors' recent relocation
within Buckhead. The retail
shop still doubles as a working
interior design studio, and
provides a sophisticated selec-
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tion of furniture, art, fabrics,
lighting and other accessories
that act as an inspirational
backdrop for you and the inhouse design team to create a
beautiful home. 414 East Paces
Ferry Rd., Atlanta 30305. (404) 8121507; homestudiointeriors.com ~S.B.

